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PsychU Virtual Forum Rules of Engagement:

Otsuka Pharmaceutical Development and Commercialization, Inc. (OPDC) and Lundbeck, LLC. have entered into collaboration with Open Minds, LLC. to explore new ways of bringing/increasing awareness around serious mental illness.

OPDC/Lundbeck’s interaction with Open Minds is through PsychU, an online, non-branded portal dedicated to providing information and resources on important disease state and care delivery topics related to mental illness. One of the methods employed for the sharing of information will be the hosting of virtual fora. Virtual fora conducted by OPDC/Lundbeck are based on the following parameters:

When conducting medical dialogue, whether by presentation or debate, OPDC/Lundbeck and/or its paid consultants aim to provide the viewer with information that is accurate, not misleading, scientifically rigorous, and does not promote OPDC/Lundbeck products.

OPDC/Lundbeck and/or their paid consultants do not expect to be able to answer every question or comment during a PsychU Virtual Forum; however, they will do their best to address important topics and themes that arise.

OPDC/Lundbeck and/or their paid consultants are not able to provide clinical advice or answer questions relating to specific patient’s condition.

Otsuka and Lundbeck employees and contractors should not participate in this program (e.g., submit questions or comments) unless they have received express approval to do so from Otsuka Legal Affairs.

OPDC and Lundbeck operate in a highly regulated and scrutinized industry. Therefore, we may not be able to discuss every issue or topic that you are interested in, but we will do our best to communicate openly and directly. The lack of response to certain questions or comments should not be taken as an agreement with the view posed or an admission of any kind.
Objectives

• Discuss patient engagement from the patient and clinician perspective
• Detail the outcomes and economics of patient engagement
• Address current challenges in patient engagement by analyzing specific engagement models
Polling Question

In your experience, what percentage of patients drop out of treatment within one year of initiation due to disengagement?

A. < 10%
B. 11% to 25%
C. 26% to 50%
D. > 50%
Definition of Patient Engagement

• The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) has a systems-centric definition of patient engagement:

  “…a set of behaviors by patients, family members, and health professionals and a set of organizational policies and procedures that foster both the inclusion of patients and family members as active members of the health care team and collaborative partnerships with providers and provider organizations.”

- AHRQ Guide to Patient and Family Engagement

Patient Engagement: Patient Perspective

• Successful engagement accounts for the patient’s feeling that his/her goals, desires, and life situation are being considered and that he/she is being respected and understood
  – Those who are more involved in decision making may be more likely to feel positively about treatment options
    • Not all patients want to be equally involved in decision making
• Factors that may influence patient engagement:
  – Collaboration
  – A commitment to finding solutions
  – Development of positive relationships with peers
  – Individualized care
  – Family member engagement and personal attributes
  – Focus on patient goals
  – Assertive outreach for those patients who prefer or require it

Patient Engagement: Healthcare Provider Perspective

• In order to improve engagement, providers must feel engaged with the work they are doing
  – Must be open-minded and flexible about shifting structure and delivery of mental health care

• Working within the current mental health system may create barriers, such as limited resources, and limited time
  – May cause providers to be reluctant to change treatment services or take on a more recovery-oriented approach

• Other possible concerns about recovery-oriented treatment include:
  – Fear of increased risk
  – Concern that only certain types of participants can be engaged in treatment
  – An assumption that recovery-oriented services devalue professional skills

ECONOMICS OF PATIENT ACTIVATION / ENGAGEMENT
Improved Outcomes in Engaged Patients: A Patient Survey

- Be readmitted to a hospital within 30 days of discharge:
  - Less Activated Patient: 28%
  - More Activated Patient: 13%

- Experience a medical error:
  - Less Activated Patient: 36%
  - More Activated Patient: 19%

- Suffer a health consequence from poor communication among providers:
  - Less Activated Patient: 49%
  - More Activated Patient: 13%

Improved Outcomes in Engaged Patients (continued)

• Studies have shown that patient engagement has been associated with:
  ↓ Diagnostic testing and expenditures
  ↓ Referrals
  ↓ Elective surgeries
  ↑ Adherence to prescribed treatments
  ↑ Functional status and faster recovery
  ↑ Levels of satisfaction
  ↑ Levels of health literacy
  ↑ Levels of positive health-related behavior changes

Lower Healthcare Utilization and Costs

• Several studies have reported that, after disease severity and demographic characteristics were controlled for, highly activated patients had lower rates for hospitalizations and emergency department visits

• Analysis of data from a large-scale (> 25,000 patients), healthcare delivery service demonstrated that the predicted probability of an emergency department visit decreased by 1 percentage point for every additional 10 points on a patient activation measure (scale ranging from 0–100 points)

DISCUSSION
Disengagement in Serious Mental Illness: Rates

• There are numerous statistics regarding the rate of disengagement:
  – Using data from the National Comorbidity Survey (NCS), almost 17% of patients drop out of treatment in 1 year
  – Based on a review of studies between 1980 and 2003, an estimated 24% do not attend appointments as scheduled
  – Across several recent studies, 18% to 67% fail to attend the first outpatient appointment
  – Another review of studies reported that approximately 30% disengage from treatment services over 1–9 years.
• The initial period of treatment is the most likely time for dropout to occur and is therefore a crucial period in which to develop and implement strategies to facilitate engagement.

Disengagement: Patient Characteristics

- Younger age
- Male gender
- Ethnic minority
- Low social functioning/social isolation
- Low socioeconomic status
- Comorbid substance use disorder
- Higher level of psychopathology
- Lack of insight
- Poor alliance with therapist
- Lack of active participation in treatment
- Co-occurring serious mental illness

Disengagement: Possible Reasons

• From a patient’s point of view:\(^1\)
  – Belief that they no longer need services
  – Belief that they cannot benefit from services
  – Perception that treatment is not helpful

• From a systems point of view:\(^2\)
  – Services may not fit the needs of the patient; engagement may be impacted by:
    • Difficulties in finding mental health services;
    • Greater distance traveled;
    • Delays in care (placement on a waiting list, delays in returning patient calls, longer wait from intake to first treatment session);
    • And/or difficulties in finding child care, taking time off of work, and/or arranging transportation
  – Staff attitude, the clinic setting, and clinic facilities may also influence disengagement

### Patient Engagement: Dos and Don’ts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Do</th>
<th>Do not</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Determine patient’s main concern</td>
<td>Use fear as a tactic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help them plan</td>
<td>Narrow the horizon of the patient’s planning efforts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support their plan</td>
<td>Build a plan for the patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acknowledge barriers/difficulties</td>
<td>Overwhelm them with too many problems at once</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrange a way to check progress</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allow patient to summarize what they will do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Break down a larger goal or problem into small incremental steps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Patient Engagement Interventions Following Discharge in Mental Health Care

- **Low-intensity approach**:  
  - Inpatient staff making the appointment  
  - Minimizing wait time to first appointment  
  - Reaching out techniques

- **Medium-intensity approach**:  
  - Critical time intervention  
  - Case-management programs  
  - Refer to peer support programs

- **High-intensity approach**:  
  - Assertive community treatment

Polling Question

In your experience, how many of your patients use the internet to inform themselves about their illness?

A. < 10%
B. 11% to 25%
C. 26% to 50%
D. > 50%
Techniques for Engagement: Electronics and Technology

- Patients may turn to the internet and social media for answers and support (eg, through the use of tablets, therapist-moderated websites)\(^1\)
- Various online and smartphone platforms can serve as a “gateway” to mental health services\(^1\)
  - May be useful for patients trying to engage but have impediments (self-stigma, difficult to coordinate)
- Telepsychiatry\(^2\)
  - Where shortage of mental health providers limits reach (eg, in rural and low income areas), delivery of psychiatric applications using other means (eg, tele- or video-conferencing) may extend clinical reach into these underserved populations without significantly expanding workforce

Technology Assistance: One Possible Model

- **Cyber-enabled Patient Empowerment**
  - Symptom-Disease-treatment Extraction
  - Health Sentiment Analysis
  - Evolutionary Topic Extraction

- **Personalized Healthcare and Community Mapping**
  - Health Interaction Network Analysis
  - Health Community Mapping and Visualization
  - Patient Portal Implementation

- **Assessment and Evaluation**
  - Data/Text-mining Technology Assessment
  - Mobile-App and Patient-Group Field Evaluation

Note: Above model was developed within the context of diabetes care.

Polling Question

If you think 5 years in the future, how much of a role do you think technology will play in patient engagement?

A. < 10%
B. 11% to 25%
C. 26% to 50%
D. > 50%
CLOSING